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 Fpansion Squad VST With this patch we are introducing a brand new universal, multidimensional and flexible synth. This
product will include the main synth blocks with more than 150 sounds. The sounds from previous products are still available
with new features. A good deal of new sounds will be added. So we will be able to expand the sound bank of “DCAM Synth

Squad VST”. The file size is about 700Mb and the dlc has 2 kits with 2.1GB which will include a lot of presets that you can use
with your favorite VST instruments and host. You will be able to play a lot of new sounds and expand your library with dlc. So
download Squad VST today! We hope you like it! If you have any questions or need assistance please do not hesitate to contact
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Squad VST With this patch we are introducing a brand new universal, multidimensional and flexible synth. This product will

include the main synth blocks with more than 150 sounds. The sounds from previous products are still available with new
features. A good deal of new sounds will be added. So we will be able to expand the sound bank of “DCAM Synth Squad VST”.

The file size is about 700Mb and the dlc has 2 kits with 2.1GB which will include a lot of presets that you can use with your
favorite VST instruments and host. You will be able to play a lot of new sounds and expand your library with dlc. So download

Squad VST today! We hope you like it! If you have any questions or need assistance please do not hesitate to contact us.
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